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Extracting household water use event characteristics
from rudimentary data
Bettina Elizabeth Meyer, Heinz Erasmus Jacobs and Adeshola Ilemobade

ABSTRACT
Household water end-uses have been extracted from high-resolution smart water meter data in
various earlier studies. However, research on end-use disaggregation from rudimentary data is
limited. Rudimentary data is deﬁned as data recorded in intervals longer than 1 min, or data recorded
with resolutions larger than 0.1 L/pulse. Developing countries typically deal with rudimentary data,
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due to the high cost and high resource investment associated with high-resolution data. The aim of
this study was to extract useful event characteristics from rudimentary data, without identifying the
actual end-uses per se. A case study was conducted in the City of Johannesburg, South Africa, where
63 homes were equipped with iPERL smart water meters. The meters recorded ﬂow measurements
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every 15 s at a 1 L/pulse resolution, rendering the recorded data rudimentary. A total of 1,107,547
event pulses were extracted over the 217-day study period. Although the method presented is
limited in the sense that water use events cannot be identiﬁed, the method allows for disaggregation
of event pulses in the presence of rudimentary data. Using this tool, it is possible to lift valuable
information from rudimentary data that would subsequently beneﬁt service providers in setting
water demand strategies.
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CHARACTERISTCS OF WATER END-USE EVENTS
End-uses of water, such as the shower, toilet, tap, and

between event characteristics to categorise extracted end-

washing machine, are considered the building blocks of

use events, has yet to be explored.

the residential water demand pattern (Buchberger & Wu
). The relationships between an end-use event’s characteristics, namely duration, intensity, and volume, create a

DATA RESOLUTION

unique end-use ‘ﬁngerprint’. Each end-use event ‘ﬁngerprint’
is typically represented by a rectangular pulse (Buchberger

Developing

& Wu ; Alcocer-Yamanaka et al. ). Extracting

requires a clear understanding of household water consump-

and identifying end-uses from high-resolution data was

tion (Jorgensen et al. ). Water consumption at a home is

pioneered by De Oreo et al. (), and subsequent investi-

typically measured using water meters. Meter readings could

gations include Mayer et al. (), Loh & Coghlan (),

be time-based or event-based. In the case of time-based

Beal et al. (), DeOreo et al. (), Beal & Stewart

recordings, ﬂow volume through the meter would be

(), Arregui (), Nguyen et al. (, ), and Pastor-

averaged over time and recorded at ﬁxed intervals of say

Jaboloyes et al. (). However, extracting end-use events

1 s (Buchberger & Wells ; Kowalski & Marshallsay

from rudimentary data sets, and utilising the relationships

), 5 s (Roberts ; Beal & Stewart ), 10 s
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STUDY SITE AND CONSUMER SURVEY

et al. ), or 1 h (Cardell-Oliver et al. ). Disaggregation
of end-uses from a time series requires water end-use data to

The study site was located in Lonehill, a suburb north of

be collected at a sub-minute resolution (Cominola et al.

Johannesburg, South Africa. The study sample comprised

).

63 suburban homes, of which nine were stand-alone single

Alternatively, event-based recording involves meter

family homes and 54 were single-family, semi-detached

readings taken per water meter pulse – a water meter pro-

town houses, located inside a gated community. Gated com-

ducing one pulse per litre would not be able to record

munities are common in South Africa and earlier studies

end-use events smaller than 1 L, for example. Domestic

provide more detail about this relatively high-income dwell-

consumer water meters typically used in South Africa,

ing type (Du Plessis & Jacobs ).

where the case study was undertaken, provide one pulse

Following an ethical approval process, the project team

per litre; the smallest pulse volume commercially available

embarked on a comprehensive consumer survey and water

in South Africa at the time of this study was 0.5 L/pulse. At

audit process by visiting selected homes, interviewing

the time of this study, two of the most accurate pulse

selected individuals and distributing survey questionnaires

volumes reported were 0.014 L/pulse (Beal et al. )

to all homes in the sample. Twenty-one completed survey

and 1,000 pulses/L, or 1 mL/pulse (Otaki et al. ). To

responses were received, with the team visiting six homes

date, the lowest data resolution used for end-use disaggre-

as part of the research process. The average household

gation and classiﬁcation was found in a study conducted

size for the survey respondents was 1.9 people per house-

by Pastor-Jaboloyes et al. (), employing volumetric

hold (PPH), with the maximum household size being 4

water meters generating a pulse every 0.1 L. Data obtained

PPH. Roughly half of the sample reported single-person

from meter readings with pulse volumes higher than 0.1

dwellings, and 29% of the survey respondents reported a

L/pulse (which was the case for this study) were thus

household size of 2 PPH.

deemed rudimentary.

DATA COLLECTION AND SORTING
MOTIVATION AND AIM
Each home in the sample was equipped with a smart
The required resolution for end-use analysis is not typically

water meter, recording the total consumption of each

available or accessible to service providers in developing

property. In order to identify household end-uses from

countries, due to various constraints (ﬁnancial, human

the recorded ﬂow rate proﬁle, a relatively small volume

resources, limited technical expertise, etc.). In order for

per pulse and a relatively short time interval would be

developing countries to utilise rudimentary data as a

required. As part of this study, the Sensus iPERL

vital tool for water demand strategies, a method is

(International) smart water meters were used. The

needed

iPERL has integrated bi-directional communications

to

classify

end-uses

into

indoor

use

and

outdoor use based on the relationships that exist between

capability and high measurement accuracy.

basic event characteristics (i.e. duration, intensity, and

Data were collected between 5 September 2016 and 29

volume). Before end-use events can be classiﬁed, the end-

January 2018 from all 63 homes. The iPERL smart meters

use needs to be extracted from a rudimentary data set.

measured ﬂow volume to a resolution of 1 L/pulse. The

This paper addresses the latter problem. The aim of this

smart meters inbuilt data loggers were programmed to trans-

study was, therefore, to extract event characteristics from

mit pulse counts at 15 s intervals. Thus, the minimum

a rudimentary time series data set, without the need to

temporal resolution for recording meter pulses was 15 s.

identify the end-use in question. Also, this study set out

Although the data were metered with a sub-minute resol-

to develop a procedure that will identify major end-uses

ution, the data set was considered rudimentary due to the

from rudimentary data.

relatively large meter pulse volume (1 L/pulse). All water
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PROCEDURE FOR EVENT EXTRACTION

a larger event, or as part of a set of smaller events, which
exceed 1 L when combined. Similarly, events with durations

A single event was identiﬁed by investigating the sequence

<15 s would be reported at regular intervals of 15 s (not

of measured pulse readings. Event start times (d0) and

less). Each measurement was reported in terms of the

event end times (de) were derived by evaluating the time

metered volume (1 L) and the time stamp (15 s), to the

difference between recording intervals. If a gap occurred

nearest 15 s. The recorded values were set to be reported

between readings, in other words, if consecutive pulse read-

each minute and every 15 s afterwards (00:00:00, 00:00:15,

ings were recorded at intervals larger than the temporal

00:00:30, 00:00:45, and so on).

resolution of the meter (15 s), the start/end time of an

Ilemobade et al. () reported on the complexities of

event was identiﬁed. The time passed between measured

dealing with high-resolution data in the context of a develop-

events was termed a time gap. Figure 1 shows an example

ing country. While the intention with this study was to

of two single events, with a time gap of 45 s. The second

record only end-use data from the 63 smart meters, in rea-

event is thus preceded by a 45 s gap.

lity,

other

The event duration (D) was calculated by subtracting d0

household smart meters, security system remotes, and

data

from

various

nearby

devices

(e.g.

from de. The water meter reading difference between two

some toys) that were transmitting at the same frequency as

consecutive water meter pulses (Δr) represented the

the designated smart meters, although unwanted events,

volume consumed between the two pulses. The difference

were also recorded. The data generation rate (∼500 kb/h)

between the event start water meter reading (v0) and the

led to about 10,000–16,000 records being reported per

event end water meter reading (ve), derived from (Δr), rep-

hour. The raw data were ﬁltered and organised into a

resents the total event volume (V ). The average intensity

format appropriate for analysis, using algorithms developed

(I) of an identiﬁed event was calculated using the total

for the particular purpose. After undertaking several iter-

event volume (V ) and the event duration (D).

ations of sorting the data, an algorithm was developed to
ﬁlter and sort the data, as presented by Ilemobade et al.
().

TIME GAP SETTINGS

After downloading and processing the relevant water
use data, the recorded data were sorted chronologically.

In some cases, event pulses were lumped despite a delay of

The ﬁnal set comprised 63 separate MS Excel ﬁles, with

±30 s (preceded by a ±15 s gap), or even ±45 s (preceded by

each ﬁle containing the ﬁltered water meter recordings of

a ±30 s gap). Inspection of the data set conﬁrmed that some

a single property. Each MS Excel ﬁle contained three

lumped readings formed part of a single end-use event.

ﬁelds, namely the unique identiﬁer (meter number), the

Inconsistencies with recorded meter readings (e.g. lagged

date-time stamp, and the recorded meter reading (L), from

meter reading) and data gaps in water meter readings have

which the pulse volume (L) and intensity (L/s) over the

been reported on in earlier studies (e.g. Cominola et al.

said time interval was deduced. Table 1 summarises the

). Some lagged readings may be superimposed onto

format of the MS Excel ﬁles, which were later used as

the subsequent reading, which is called a lumped reading

input ﬁles for the extraction process.

in this text. Such lumped records would typically be reported

Table 1

|

Collected data set format in MS excel

MS Excel ﬁeld

Field 1 [Column A]

Data description

Unique identiﬁer (meter number)

Date-time stamp

Recorded meter readings (L)

Data format

1010-001-xxxx

YYYY/MM/DD hh:mm:ss

325 xxx

Variable assigned

–

t

r
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Two single events with a 45 s time gap.

once during a relatively long water use event, with a relatively

Consequently, time gaps were chosen based on intervals of

constant ﬂow rate. Figure 2 shows a schematic of an inter-

15 s. Only three TGS were considered, since a preliminary

rupted single end-use event (with lumped reading), with the

assessment showed that a TGS >45 s resulted in excessive

resulting meter spike occurring after a 15 s time gap.

lumping of end-use events. Thus, the time gaps assessed

In order to address this problem, a procedure was devel-

between separate events were 15, 30, and 45 s.

oped to incorporate lumped values as part of a single event,
instead of incorrectly splitting the readings into two or more
separate events. Subsequently, a time gap setting (TGS) was

END-USE EXTRACTION TOOL

incorporated into the extraction tool to determine a suitable
time gap between consecutive events. No earlier research

A Python End-use Extraction Tool (PEET) was developed as

was available on which to base an initial time gap estimate.

part of this study so that end-use characteristics could be

Figure 2

|

Schematic of a meter spike/lagged reading.
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extracted from the recorded water meter data series. PEET’s

were available for selected homes only. Table 3 summarises

input and output are MS Excel ﬁles. The format of PEET’s

all variables deﬁned during this study.

input is summarised in Table 1. The TGS also had to be
deﬁned, in order to determine which consecutive pulse readings must be lumped together to represent a single event.
Figure 3 depicts the decision pattern of PEET that extracts

CHARACTERISATION AND IDENTIFICATION OF
MINOR EVENTS

end-use events at a single residential property. The resulting
PEET output as an MS Excel ﬁle contains ﬁve ﬁelds (see

Two types of events were categorised during this study,

Table 2). Figure 3 shows the schematic decision pattern

namely minor events and major events. Figure 4 represents

for one property; thus, the process was repeated for each

a schematic of four low-ﬂow events (I < 0.035 L/s) occur-

of the 63 properties in the data set. For each TGS, PEET gen-

ring at a home (say a tap being opened and closed).

erated 63 MS Excel ﬁles, one ﬁle per property. Smart meter

Due to the limiting 1 L pulse volume, a single event of

serial numbers were used as unique identiﬁers, in order to

1 L in volume was recorded at 105 s on the time series,

link the extracted end-use events to the different homes

with a total duration of 15 s. Multiple low-ﬂow events

and the corresponding consumer survey results, which

would be reported by the water meter as a single event, at

Figure 3

Table 2

|

|

Schematic of an end-use extraction tool procedure.

MS excel format of PEET output

MS Excel ﬁeld

Field 1 [Column A]

Field 2 [Column B]

Data description

Date-time stamp

Event volume

Event duration

Event intensity

Unique identiﬁer

Format/(units)

YYYY/MM/DD hh:mm:ss

(L)

(s)

(L/s)

1010-001-xxxx

Variable assigned

t

V

D

I

–
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Screening for realistic low-ﬂow events involved assumptions regarding the minimum ﬂow rate of a valid end-use

Variable

Description

d

Timestamp at start/end of the event

D

Extracted event duration (s)

i

Metered pulse count in time series: i ¼ 0, 1, 2, …, n

I

Extracted event intensity (L/s)

j

Event count identiﬁed at a home: j ¼ 0, 1, 2, …, m

m

Total number of end-uses identiﬁed at a home

n

Final pulse reading in MS Excel ﬁle

Δr

Volume difference between two consecutive meter
readings

of this example.

Δt

Time difference between two consecutive meter
readings

the three recorded pulses would be lumped together as one

t

Meter pulse reading timestamp

single event, with an event volume of 3 L over a duration of

Subscript 0

Start of event

75 s. However, a genuine water use event of 1 L, used in 15 s

Subscript e

End of event

intervals, would also report one pulse (1 L) at 15 s intervals.

V

Extracted event volume (L)

The time series of a genuine 1 L event reported over 15 s and

event. Since the ﬂow rate resolution of the meters was
0.067 L/s (1 L pulse over a 15 s recording period), all
events with intensities 0.067 L/s were investigated. Consider an end-use with a constant ﬂow rate of 0.04 L/s
being active for a certain period of time (e.g. 75 s) – until
(say) the consumer closes the running tap. During the
active period, the event would produce one pulse (of 1 L)
intermitted at 15 s intervals. Figure 5 represents a schematic
Due to the TGS incorporated in the extraction process,

that of numerous small events that were reported by the
measurement system as 1 L over 15 s, would appear identia later time. The recorded event is, thus, not a true represen-

cal. Due to the rudimentary nature of the time series data,

tation of the actual events occurring at the home.

the two instances could not be distinguished. Consequently,

Consequently, all events with a 1 L pulse volume and a

all extracted events with intensities <0.067 L/s were cate-

15 s duration (preceded and followed by a delay larger

gorised as minor events and grouped together. Earlier

than the time gap) were categorised as minor events and

work by Otaki et al. () used water meters that were

grouped together.

able to measure intensities of 0.0167 L/s (1 L/min), but the

Figure 4

|

Schematic of low-ﬂow events.
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Schematic example of lumping multiple events.

same authors also note that no in-house activity in the Thai-

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

land study area required such a low-ﬂow rate.
Time gap setting
PEET was employed to extract single end-use events from

READING AND ROUNDING ERRORS

rudimentary data, considering a time gap of 15, 30, and
45 s, before and after a recorded pulse. A comparison of

Some extracted events were ﬁltered out of the data set,
including all zero values and negative values, which were
considered to be reading errors, or rounding errors. Relatively high values could be explained as being either a
valid event – possibly spread over a relatively long duration,
or a meter reading error. Consequently, a meter veriﬁcation
exercise was conducted to evaluate typical maximum ﬂow
rates. The highest ﬂow rate recorded at a single end-use in
this study was ∼0.4 L/s, but a total ﬂow rate at the consumer
meter of ∼0.5 L/s was recorded at a home of one of the
authors with various taps open simultaneously. Flow rates
of >0.5 L/s were reportedly uncommon in Australia, with
manual sprinkler systems reporting the highest ﬂow rate of

the events extracted, for all three TGS, is tabulated in
Table 4. Due to the rudimentary nature of the data, minor
events were grouped together. All events not categorised
as minor events were considered major events.
As was expected, the 15 s gap setting extracted the most
end-use events from the raw data set, with the 45 s gap
reporting the lowest numbers. For all three TGS, the total
volume of major events comprised >74% of the total
volume of all extracted events. Only major events were considered for further analysis. This method was considered
acceptable due to the large percentage of total volume representing major events, as well as the uncertainty surrounding
minor events.

∼0.4 L/s in one study (Roberts ). An upper limit of
1.0 L/s was considered appropriate for the study sample,

Characteristics of events

and all readings where the intensity exceeded 1.0 L/s for
15 s were ﬁltered out. In other words, events with a total

The cumulative distribution functions (CDFs) of event

volume difference >15 L in a single recording interval of

characteristics for the three TGS were compiled and are pre-

15 s were considered to be errors. A summary of all ﬁltered

sented in Figure 6 (event volume), Figure 7 (event duration),

values is presented in Table 4.

and Figure 8 (event intensity).
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Comparison between evaluated time gap settings

Description

All extracted events

Reading/rounding errors

Minor events

Major events

TGS ¼ 15 s

# Extracted events
# Extracted events (%)
Total volume (L)
Total volume (%)

1,288,373
100.00
4,429,578
100.00

5,377
0.42
78
0.00

971,032
75.44
971,950
21.92

311,064
24.14
3,457,550
78.06

TGS ¼ 30 s

# Extracted events
# Extracted events (%)
Total volume (L)
Total volume (%)

1,107,547
100.00
4,429,578
100.00

5,238
0.47
86
0.00

890,249
80.38
1,072,735
24.22

212,060
19.15
3,356,757
75.78

TGS ¼ 45 s

# Extracted events
# Extracted events (%)
Total volume (L)
Total volume (%)

1,022,290
100.00
4,596,464
100.00

5,177
0.51
87
0.00

827,501
80.95
1,152,296
25.07

189,612
18.55
3,444,081
74.93

Figure 6

|

End-use volume for the three different time gap settings.

Above a given threshold on Figures 6 and 7, the shortest

Earlier studies (Buchberger & Wells ) considered

TGS resulted in the lowest event volumes and shortest event

event volume <210 L to be a reasonable limit for classifying

durations, as could be expected. In contrast, the shortest

indoor events. Approximately 99% of the extracted end-use

TGS produced the highest intensities. The CDF also

events for the three TGS had volumes <210 L. Based on

showed that the lowest 70% of event volume and duration

the assumed limits, 99% of the events at the 63 homes

values were almost identical for all TGS. The lowest 70%

would thus be considered indoor events – which was unli-

event volume values were less sensitive to the TGS, com-

kely when compared to the survey responses regarding

pared to the upper 30%. Half of all extracted events had

frequency of outdoor irrigation. Simply apportioning end-

durations of less than 60 s, and event volumes of less than

use events based on arbitrary values is thus not sufﬁcient,

7 L. This was true for the three different TGS in PEET.

and future research should develop a robust method to clas-

The median and most frequent intensity was 0.14 L/s.

sify end-uses.
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Figure 7

|

End-use duration for the three different time gap settings.

Figure 8

|

End-use intensity for the three different time gap settings.

With reference to Figure 6, the largest volume for a single
event was 2.6, 3.6, and 4.7 kL for the 15, 30, and 45 s gap set-
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with rudimentary data and was consequently selected as the
optimal TGS for this study.

tings, respectively. The 45 s TGS reported the longest event of
57,660 s (almost 16 h in duration), while the longest event for

Final data set

the 30 s TGS was 39,136 s. The relatively long durations for
the 45 s gap setting were considered excessive, suggesting

Using the 30 s gap setting, a total of 1,107,547 events were

that the 45 s gap setting may be invalid – in the sense that sep-

extracted from 63 homes over the 217 days, prior to cleaning

arate events were combined. The 30 s gap setting showed the

and ﬁltering the data set. After ﬁltering, the ﬁnal data set

most reasonable values for household end-uses when dealing

comprised 177,498 single end-use events. About 19% of
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representing 76% of the number of events extracted.
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CONCLUSION
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extracted from rudimentary data – in this study, the resolution was 1 L per water meter pulse at a recording interval
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and three TGS were investigated in attempt to eliminate
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strategies when faced with rudimentary data.
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